
DT. nary "guitar 
	 7/5/1J5 

909 1,!yde 	/630 
San rfancisco, CA 94109 

Dear Gary, 

You phoned affe-mikiriting yourt00, whihh came today, So 1  know the press 

conference you refer to is i4rfof 11/23, which jdo not have. towever, I am certain that 

it was covered and that 	Mack did much checking on the remaining film. Be may be able 

to tell you who has it. In fact. he may now. 

Artwohl made no mention of HA! and I've not heard since that he has it or ha' 

made any commonts on it. lie  phoned because he feared that fry Ferrell was going to 

destroy herf files. lie asked me to write her. J.  did. I u ed her to i;ive them to The 

Sixth Floor. 

We are being evicted for four hours tomorrow so that an exterminator can get 

after an indentation of carpenter ants, not all that usual when one lives in a woods. 

I'll read the enclosures then. Thanks for them. 

VII the Rydberg in color, I do (*t want to put you t, 	realAXpense or troublle 

but they would be good to have on file. I811 not return to that aspect of my work. Too 

much to do in other areas. 

The or9 negative reaction to NA! is Livingstone's that I sent you. NA! was 

written before his Killing the Truth. 

I do not remember what Ifaid abbut him in i and he is not worth the time to 

check. Unles;-, as I suspect whit he sent me is what he submitted to one of the news-

letters. 

tf it is published and I know it I'll respond. 

Thanks and best, 
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GARY L. AGUILAR, M.D. 
909 HYDE STREET SUITE 530 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109 

TELEPHONE 775-3392 
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Warren Commission Exhibit CE 388 

Drawn under the supervision of Drs. Humes and Boswell snowing Inc low entry in 
the back of the head. The proposed trajectory lines match almost exactly those 
drawn or; the postmortem skull radiographs by Dr. John Ebersole the radiologist 
present the night of the autopsy, 
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Warren Commission Exhibit CE 386 
Drawn under the supervision of Drs. Humes and Boswell showing the low entry in 
the back of the head. The proposed trajectory lines match almost exactly those 
drawn or: the postmortem skull radiographs by Dr. John Ebersole the radi=gLst 
present the night of the autopsy 


